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You hear adout it on the news
All day, everynight
Another sick sadistic crime realized

Did it excite you to take somebody's life
Did you think about the people
Who stay behind and cry about it
The coach is at the platform
Come along and step inside now
'Cause it's time to pay the piper
Got you ticket and your ridin' tonight

Bloody train is carryin' souls of tainted minds
Hated, forgotten, but left unforgiven
Endless night, another forsaken passenger fades into
the dark

Here, take this picture with you please
Memory of you crime
Those lips will never smile again, eyes won't shine

Did papa hit you ?
Did mom keep you inside ?
Did your sister always tease you ?
And tattle tale your lies, or was it
Your brother took your best toys
And favorite teddy bear, too ?
Anyway you're on the train now
And no excuse could ever justify you

Bloody train no stopping for pleas or alibis
Madness corrupting the world we all live in
Endless night, it's silent, white faced, dark eyed driver,
He knows who you are
Bloody train a no mercy one way ticket ride
Into a bitter and lonely dimension
Endless night, no color, no motion and no light, no
moon and no stars

Bloody train a no mercy one way ticket ride
Into a bitter and lonely dimension
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Endless night, no color, no motion and no light, no
moon and no stars
Bloody train is carryin' souls of tainted minds
Hated, forgotten, but left unforgiven
Endless night, another forsaken passenger fades into
the dark
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